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Q: How to get last record for each day of the week in mysql I need to be able to get the last record of a date for each day of the week. For example: datetime day 2014-11-05 11:45:53.000 Friday 2014-11-06 11:45:53.000 Saturday 2014-11-07 11:45:53.000 Sunday 2014-11-07 11:45:53.000 Sunday I can get the last one per day (Saturday) using the following query, but I can't figure out a way to get one record per day of the week. SELECT
tblevents.datetime, tbldays.day
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Adobe Acrobat XI Pro 12.0.20 FINAL +. There are no additional comments on the line. What happened? Why does it happen? How can I avoid it? A: While a simplified example, your 'print' statement contains a syntax error. Your code should look more like this: Dim myLine As String myLine = TextBox1.Text 'or more clearly,'myLine = "123" Dim mySQL As String Dim myCommand As New ADODB.Command myCommand.CommandText =
"SELECT Value FROM System ORDER BY `Id` DESC" myCommand.CommandType = ADODB.CommandTypeEnum.adCmdStoredProc myCommand.Connection = ConnectionString myCommand.ActiveConnection = ConnectionString mySQL = myCommand.Execute(myCommand.CommandText) Print mySQL My guess is that you meant the line after myCommand to begin with a colon (:), not a period (.), but the issue still exists (even in your

simple example). I recommend using the VB Editor's error-checking tools as they make it easier to find and locate problems. Provincial and federal governments are moving aggressively to build regulatory powers for their powers, a process experts say is unprecedented in Canada. “At some point, the federal government will have to accept that it is going to have to create new statutes, it’s not going to do that in a vacuum,” said University of Ottawa political
law professor Sylvain Charlebois. “It will have to make certain that the provinces have the capacity to deal with the challenges we are going to face.” Charlebois, a former Liberal senator and NDP national director, said the federal government needed to talk to Quebec about its planned Bill 62, which would ban people wearing religious symbols such as hijabs, turbans and kippahs from receiving or providing public services. In a budget speech last week,

federal Finance Minister Bill Morneau told reporters that the government was working to “ensure that anyone who wants to get services in Canada can do so without discrimination and that we protect people’s rights to religious freedom and at the same time, we recognize the important role that all citizens play in our democracy.” Char edd6d56e20
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